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Frank's Pizza 

"Beer And Pizza"

With a signboard that's hard to miss, Frank's Pizza, in the heart of

Houston, serves up arguably the best pizza in town. Located in the city's

historic theater district, the popular pizzeria features divine renditions of

the Italian export, garnished with a variety of toppings of your choice. Also

on the menu are timeless favorites like pies, lasagna, chicken wings and

burgers. What sets their flavors apart is their use of hand-molded dough

and homemade recipes. To complement the delicious fare, choose from

an extensive beverage list. The ambiance oozes an old-worldly charm,

while the family-oriented, upper level is great for groups. With hearty

portions and flexible timings, satisfy your midnight hunger cravings with

their signature Late Nite Slice.

 +1 713 225 5656  www.frankspizza.com/  email@frankspizza.com  417 Travis Street, Houston

TX
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Piola 

"All the Gnocchi You Want!"

Situated at The Mix @ Midtown, Piola is a restaurant that serves authentic

Italian cuisine every day of the week. The menu features some

scrumptious brick oven pizzas, as also many delicious varieties of pasta.

White and red wines by the glass or bottle are available, as are beers and

cocktails. The 29th of any month is a great day to drop by, for that is when

you can gorge on all the gnocchi you can possibly eat.

 +1 713 524 8222  www.piola.it/local-houston-

tx/cities/display

 piolahouston@piola.it  3201 Louisiana Street, Suite

103, The Mix @ Midtown,

Houston TX
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Star Pizza 

"Local Favorite"

Pizza goes gourmet at this award-winning restaurant. The decor at this

rambling, two-story restaurant is as eclectic as the clientele, which ranges

from urban hipsters to suburban families. There are several dining areas

to choose from, including an upstairs area with big-screen television and a

large dining deck. Even the staunchest spinach hater will ask for seconds

of the Joe's Pizza, which features sautéed fresh spinach and garlic and is

the restaurant's number-one seller. Running a close second is the

Rosemary & Garlic Grilled Chicken Pizza, topped with alfredo sauce,

gorgonzola cheese, sautéed mushrooms, onions and fresh basil.

 +1 713 523 0800  starpizza.net/  2111 Norfolk Street, Houston TX
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Pizzeria Solario 

"Pizza, The Way Italians Make It"

For all those who appreciate the authentic taste of an Italian Pizza, this

place is just for you. Located in Upper Kirby, this quaint little pizzeria has a

casual and laid-back ambiance, which is perfect for a relaxed meal with

friends or family. Pizzeria Solario prides itself on serving pizza, that tastes

like, its just arrived from Naples. Juicy vegetables, fresh dough, and

supreme quality of cheeses are used in all their preparations. Quatro

Formagi, Pizze Bianche Filetti and Alla Benno are some of their pizzas,

which are absolutely loved by all their patrons. A decent list of wines and

other beverages are also available to accompany the pizzas of your

choice.

 +1 713 892 8100  pizzeriasolario.com/  info@pizzeriasolario.com  3333 Weslayan Street,

No.100, Houston TX
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Grimaldi's Pizzeria 

"Upscale New York-Style Pizza"

Grimaldi's Pizzeria is a fantastic place to get your pizza fix. Whether you're

eating out or taking it home, the gooey mozzarella blanketing their tangy

fresh tomato sauce atop a final resting place of perfectly thin crust is what

food is all about. If you're not into great pizza in its most simplistic form,

this Sugar Land eatery has plenty of combinations of toppings, like

meatballs, roasted red sweet peppers, creamy Ricotta cheese, grilled

chicken, and even Kalamata olives, in addition to the standard pizza

extras. Feel free to choose your favorite combo of toppings baked into a

crispy Calzone. They have wonderful salads as well.

 +1 281 265 2280  16535 Southwest Freeway, Sugar Land TX
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